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Oklahoma Memories
by Anne Hodges Morgan
and Rennard Strickland

— Mike McCarville

Westview readers will love this book.
It’s the history of Oklahoma, reported by 27
Oklahomans who witnessed the state’s his­
tory when it wasn’t history at all but the daily
events of their lives.
The book is evocative of Norman novelist
Jack Bickham’s nostalgic works; the lines
dance and sing and remind us of a time when a
Sunday baseball game was the big attraction,
as chronicled by George Levite’s remem­
brace, “At the Old Ball Game.”
There’s a little bit here for all, and we’re the
better for it. Buy it, read it carefully. When
you put it down, you’ll nod to yourself, as I did,
and say, “Well done.”
Which it is.

Available from OU Press in Norman.

WAR’S EFFECT
— Marge Cooke Porteus

Mars got in my way.
I was searching, but
All the young, bright men
Were gone.
For a time I became a
Grinch, saying petals
And eating persimmons.